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The magazine

distribution

The AWISA magazine is published by
AWISA Ltd to provide the woodworking
industry with a source of information about
all matters affecting the industry and to
give AWISA members the opportunity to
promote their products. The magazine is
distributed to the cabinet, kitchen, joinery,
furniture, fit-out and other timber and
panel product industries.

The magazine is distributed to a mailing
list made up as follows:

Four issues are published annually. The
magazine is A4 in size and four colour
throughout. Only AWISA members can
advertise in the magazine. Membership
enquiries are welcome.

editorial
AWISA’s policy is to produce quality
editorial about business and technical
issues that affect the woodworking
industry, plus information about members’
products.
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FOR THE CABINET, JOINERY, FURNITURE, TIMBER AND PANEL INDUSTRIES

• Companies who registered to visit the
last 3 AWISA exhibitions
• Members of end-user trade
associations that release their lists
to AWISA or whose lists are on the
public record
• Members’ client lists. Some major
AWISA members have provided their
client lists to assist AWISA make a
strong mailing list. Submissions of
names are welcome from any member

Published by the AustrAliAn WoodWorking industry suPPliers AssociAtion limited
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• End-users who have asked to be
added to the mailing list.

FOR THE CABINET, JOINERY, FURNITURE, TIMBER AND PANEL INDUSTRIES

Distribution exceeds 13,000 copies.

advertising enquiries
E: info@awisa.com
M: 0412 361 580

Advertisers are guaranteed editorial.
The minimum amount of editorial space
provided is equivalent to the size of paid
advertising space. AWISA reserves the
right to vet and edit submitted material.
Editorial artwork is emailed to members
for overview to check for errors but the
final selection and size of images in the
layout and the design of the layout is
AWISA’s decision.
AWISA can assist members who require
help in writing editorial. AWISA welcomes
editorial submissions from end user trade
associations and educational institutions,
and also welcomes story ideas from
members.

Published by the AustrAliAn WoodWorking industry suPPliers AssociAtion limited
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CARAVANS

by Rick Lee

Vintage vision
THERE’S NOTHING conventional about David Sell; a walk
past his unconventional box-like home in the Southern
Highlands town of Mittagong is the first hint of a mind
continually searching for ideas. The two-storey house is
inspired by German design but
along with wife, Dana, David
has applied his own twists on
the European based structure.
“I built it to suit the long
narrow block,” says David, who
carried out all the work as an
owner-builder. “I changed the
construction plans for Australian
conditions, but the layout is basically the same. Typical of
German design, everything just flows from one living space
to the next.” David faced some challenges along the way.
His plans for multi-coloured Colorbond cladding were met
with horror by a council planning officer. “We wanted to use
Colorbond, and have every sheet a different colour. Sadly, we
received a blunt, ‘no!’ from the council, and so turned to raw
steel, which has rusted up beautifully.” It’s this outside-the-box
vision that runs through all David’s business ventures.

outside-the-box
vision

David trained as a carpenter and
craftsman, and also a professional
painter and decorator, and is a fifthgeneration builder, the son of Colin
Sell. “I became interested in set-design
and exhibition building,” says David. “I
didn’t want to spend my life building
square white boxes.” David has been in
business for over 25 years; his company
bears the name, The Showoff Person,
and is run from a Moss Vale workshop.
“I’ve worked on some massive projects
both here and overseas, and I’m called
on again and again to build exhibition
space for the likes of Red Bull and Fisher
Paykel, I’ve just committed to building
a set for the upcoming TV show, The
Voice, but I’ll take on any project that
inspires me.”
That inspiration came when David came across a vintage
caravan and decided to build a replica in wood. “I bought a
1948 original and used it as the template for my first replica.
Construction is in marine ply, and the panels are processed
on a Multicam CNC router. I worked with the trailer chassis
builder and tweaked their design to suit, and although the
base design is the same each time, every caravan is unique
and custom built.” It’s a venture that’s building momentum.
“The caravans catch the eye wherever they go, people stop to
take photographs and ask questions, and I often get the same
line: ‘Where can I get one, and how much?’ ’’
Each caravan is tailor-made, depending on the intended
use. Some are fitted out as regular caravans and are used
for pleasure. “I get interest from hot-rodders and classic car
buffs who spend their weekends away at meets. A wooden
caravan completes the must-have accessories and provides
the accommodation.” David also finds a ready market in
vans fitted out for businesses, such as, fast food shops and
information centres; like the one purchased by Shellharbour
Workers Club that is used as a coffee shop. “It can be an
extra bedroom, a cubby house, an office or a mobile shop;
whatever the need, I can build it.”
Construction will always be a bespoke affair. “I have no wish to
start mass production,” David says, emphatically. “I’m working
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on ideas that will apply more fine detailing, like the hardwood
pinstripe trims, and some intricate interlocking parts that
provide another focus of interest. My wife, Dana, has plans for
vans covered in hand-painted murals, and I have to do one for
a customer, completely clad in copper sheeting, so there are
lots of developments to come.”
So does this mean his other business interests will take a back
seat to caravans? “I like to diversify,” says David. “Life is too
short to get stuck on one track.”
When he’s not building something or spending time at home
with the family, David plays drums in a blues/roots rock
band. The Bald and the Beautiful, as the group is known,
have been playing together for three years, although band
members, Greg Whitford and Saul Burgess, played with
David in their youth. Even when playing music, David’s mind
sometimes turns to wood. “I’d like to make a guitar when
I have time one day. I love the craftsmanship involved and
the attention to detail. Violins are particularly intricate, and
there’s something about wood that brings music to life.” It’s
no surprise to learn David has a drum-kit that also features a
wood construction. “I just love that it’s not made of plastic,
and it has an unbelievable sound quality.” Made by Chris
Brady, the legendary Australian drum maker, David’s kit is top
of the line. Built from Australian hardwoods, Brady drums are
world renowned among professional musicians. “Sadly,” says

David, “Chris Brady has been struggling
with health issues and the company has
recently ceased operations.”
Whether it’s building replica wooden
caravans, high-end exhibition spaces or
German design houses, David’s eye for
detail and his outside-the-box vision will
undoubtedly provide us with many more
eye-catching projects. When I mentioned
boats, David’s eyes lit up like a child
thinking of Christmas, but perhaps that’s
a story for another day. ■
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FULL PAGE
Trim size 297mm deep 210mm wide
Bleed size 307mm deep 220mm wide
Type area 267mm deep 180mm wide
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD
Bleed size 306mm deep 430mm wide
Trim size 297mm deep 420mm wide
Type area 267mm deep 390mm wide
(type area note: allow an additional
10mm in centre for spine)
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AWISA The Magazine uses CTP
technology in production of this
magazine.
COMPLETE material must be
supplied as a press resolution
pdf with TRIM marks and
BLEED ONLY.
Note: It is essential to send a
colour proof. No responsibility
will be accepted for variations
in colour printing.
DIGITAL SPECIFICATIONS:

HALF PAGE VERTICAL
267mm deep 88mm wide
No bleed

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL
131.5mm deep 178mm wide
No bleed

THIRD PAGE VERTICAL
267mm deep 58mm wide
No bleed

THIRD PAGE HORIZONTAL
86mm deep 178mm wide
No bleed

QUARTER PAGE
131.5mm deep 88mm wide
No bleed

TwelFth PAGE COMPACT
41mm deep 88mm wide
No bleed

• All images MUST be 300 dpi
at 100%
• Images and graphics used
in the document should be
saved as Greyscale or CMYK.
Please check all files carefully
as RGB and SPOT colours
will not print accurately.
Note: We do not accept
Powerpoint, Word, Excel,
QuarkXpress and Publisher
files as artwork.
Please take care when setting
up your files to ensure that no
overprints have been unintentially
used. We will not take
responsibility for files set up with
an overprint, which can cause a
file to print incorrectly.
ADVERTISING MATERIAL
SPECIFICATIONS:

AWISA JOB OPTIONS
AWISA JobOptions is available
at www.awisa.com/magazine
to enable advertisers to create
PDFs to AWISA’s specifications.
AWISA.joboptions is a custom
pdf preset. Users can add it to
the Distiller applications installed
on their own computers by:
Pasting the file into the Settings
folder:
(Windows XP) Documents and
Settings/[username]/Application
Data/Adobe/Adobe PDF/
Settings
(Vista/Windows 7) Users/
[username]/AppData/Roaming/
Adobe/Adobe PDF/Settings
(Mac OS) User/[username]/
Library/Application Support/
Adobe/Adobe PDF/Settings
Or, to add the AWISA.joboptions
custom PDF settings file to the
menu, do one of the following:
Drag the AWISA.joboptions file
onto the Distiller window.
In Acrobat Distiller, choose
Settings > Add Adobe PDF
Settings, browse to the copied
AWISA.joboptions file, select it,
and click Open.
The preset will then appear in the
Settings menu when exporting
a PDF.
PHOTOGRAPH
SPECIFICATIONS:

Where material is supplied to
AWISA Magazine to create an
advertisement on your behalf,
the following applies:

If you are submitting photos
to be used with editorial or for
advertising material, images are
to be 300dpi at 100%.

Files are accepted only in the
following formats:
TIF, JPG, EPS and PDF. Images
are to be 300dpi at 100%.

Files are accepted only in the
following formats: TIF, JPG,
EPS and PDF. AWISA Magazine
accepts USB drives only. CDs,
DVDs and film are not accepted.

Film is not accepted. Email files
must not exceed 10MB and
please check that they are to our
specifications before sending.

Email files must not exceed
10MB and please check that
they are to our specifications
before sending.

AWISA
2020 ADVERTISING RATES

DEADLINES 2020

All prices GST exclusive
Double page spread pages 2 and 3

$7100

Double page spread run of magazine

$6700

Full page run of magazine

$3450

Full page - opposite editorial page $3900
Full page - back cover

$3900

Half page

$2350

One-third page

$1950

One-quarter page

$1390

One-twelfth page compact ad

THE
MAGAZINE

$500

ARTWORK COSTS
Half page or bigger

$375

Less than half page

$275

These artwork costs apply only if the
member provides copy and photographs.
MULTIPLE ISSUE BOOKINGS
Rates less 10% for members committing
to four consecutive issues.
INSERTS
Prices on application.
ADVERTISING AGENCY COMMISSIONS
AWISA does not pay commissions to
advertising agencies.

Autumn edition
Ad bookings and editorial 7 February
Ad material 14 February
Mailing date 30 March
Winter edition
Ad bookings and editorial 10 April
Ad material 17 April
Mailing date 3 June
Spring edition
Ad bookings and editorial 14 August
Ad material 21 August
Mailing date 28 September
Summer edition
Ad bookings and editorial 16 October
Ad material 23 October
Mailing date 30 November
AWISA will not accept cancellations
unless the cancellation is received in writing
14 days prior to the advertising booking
deadline. Advertising cancelled after this
time will be charged for.
AWISA reserves the right to repeat a
previously run advertisement if artwork is
not supplied by the material deadline.

enquiries
E: info@awisa.com
M: 0412 361 580

BUSINESS TERMS
Invoices will be issued prior to mailing date.
Payment due within 14 days of receipt.

2020 media kit
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
FOR MAGAZINE and eNEWS
Advertiser’s responsibility: The Australian
Woodworking Industry Suppliers Association
Limited (AWISA), ABN 44 134 548 253,
makes every effort to ensure optimal
reproduction of advertiser’s artwork. It is the
advertiser’s responsibility to ensure that files
conform to the specifications in this media kit.
Any non-complying files will be returned to the
advertiser. AWISA may advise the advertiser
to make adjustments if AWISA suspects the
file will not print well. However AWISA will not
be liable to reimburse any perceived loss from
lack of clarity.
The advertiser acknowledges that they are
the owner of, or legally authorised to use the
information supplied to AWISA including trade
marks, trade names, designs, photographs
and illustrations. AWISA will not be held
responsible for incorrect information supplied.
If AWISA makes any errors during the
production process, the advertiser will be
compensated by discounted fees on further
advertising. AWISA’s liability is limited to the
cost of the advertisement. AWISA relies on
advertisers to make sure material provided to
AWISA complies with Australian laws. AWISA
accepts no responsibility for breaches of
Australian law by advertisers.
Content:  AWISA reserves the right to reject
any material it believes contravenes any law,
is offensive or indecent, or that may not be
in the best interests of relationships between
suppliers to the industry. With the exception
of pre-booked preferential positions, AWISA
retains the right to determine the presentation,
format, placement, order and position of
material supplied.
Distribution: AWISA will not guarantee the
availability of the magazine at a particular
destination, by a certain date, or on a
continuous basis. The distribution list is not
available to advertisers.
Privacy:  The collection of personal
details may be required for the purpose
of communicating with advertisers. This
information will be stored securely and will not
be released to any other party.
Indemnity: The advertiser agrees to hold
harmless and indemnify AWISA from all
damages, costs and expenses of any nature
whatsoever, for which AWISA may become
liable by reason of its publication of the
advertiser’s advertisements or editorials.

www.awisa.com

AWISA
AWISA publishes 10 monthly
eNewletters from February through to
November.
The eNews is published to provide an
additional form of publicity to those
members that commit to a minimum
of half page advertisements in four
consecutive issues of AWISA – The
Magazine. Space is provided free-ofcharge.

DEADLINES

enquiries

The deadline for supply of content is at
5.00pm on the following Fridays.

E: info@awisa.com
M: 0412 361 580

Issue No 1: 7 February 2020
Issue No 2: 6 March 2020
Issue No 3: 4 April 2020
Issue No 4: 8 May 2020
Issue No 5: 29 May 2020
Issue No 6: 12 June 2020

Qualifying members are asked to supply
the following:

Issue No 7: 21 August 2020

IMAGE

Issue No 9: 23 October 2020

Preferably a JPG or PNG file, 115 pixels
deep x 200 pixels wide. If not supplied
to this specification the image should
be landscape in shape and in any of the
common file formats. AWISA will crop if
necessary.

Issue No 10: 20 November 2020

COPY

2020 media kit

Issue No 8: 18 September 2020

The eNews is emailed late morning on
the Tuesday a week and half after these
dates.
AWISA reserves the right to change the
publication dates of AWISA magazine
and eNews.

40-50 words with a very short headline.
Preferably in Word.  AWISA will edit
if necessary.
LINK
A link for readers to click on for more
information.
AWISA eNews normally contains a lead
item and a maximum of 15 other items.
Space is offered on a first-come firstserved basis.

www.awisa.com

